ADD TO

THE FUN!
PARTY ENHANCEMENTS
GAME CARDS

$8 FOR 20 CREDITS

BALLOON BUNCHES

$9.95 EACH

Provide additional game cards for your guests to enjoy
more arcade and boardwalk games.

Elevate the party environment with a fun balloon bunch!
Includes one mylar balloon and four latex balloons.

STAY & PLAY RIDE BANDS

BALLOON NUMBERS

$12.00 EACH

Extend the fun of your party when you add on ride bands;
so you and your guest can stay and play so the
party never ends.

$12.95 EACH

Your age is more than just a number. Make your
celebration even bigger with age number balloons.

ADD ON PACKAGE

$159.99

10 Cupcakes, 3 Pizzas, 3 Pitchers, Deluxe Theme
and 10 Goody Bags.

PARTY FAVORS*
PUCKER POWDER

$3.95 EACH

At Broadway Sweets, guests in your party will receive a
tube to fill with their favorite flavor!

CUSTOM CANDY TREATS

$3.95 EACH

Choose from sweet lollipops or heavenly Hershey bars
featuring a custom label. Gifts that are sure to be a hit
for all ages.
Bundle of 10 $34.99.

SOUVENIR CUPS

Individual light up souvenir cup.
Bundle of 10 $54.99.

$5.95 EACH

GOODY BAGS

$4.95 EACH

Give your guests something special to take home.
Big fun inside this little bag!
Bundle of 10 $44.99.

SOUVENIR ICEE CUPS

$7.95 EACH

ICEEs are sweeter in an iPlay America souvenir cup!

CANDY CUPS

Fill ʻer up! Make a visit to Broadway Sweets to get your fill
of the sweet treats in store for you here.
• 8 oz. cup
$9.95 EACH
• 16 oz. cup
$14.95 EACH

COTTON CANDY &
POPCORN BUCKET

$5.95 EACH

Love cotton candy and popcorn? Make your party sweet
and savory with this delicious combo in an awesome
souvenir bucket!
Bundle of 10 $54.99.
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